Introduction
Information belongs to the most important assets of organization. It enables the organization to fulfill its tasks. Each of information asset is described by three security attributes. These are: confidentiality, integrity and accessibility [2, 10] . The confidentiality of information asset is one of the most important security attributes. It is first from the top on the list of attributes described in norms and scientific publications [4, 10] . It is hard to estimate the degree of change in confidentiality attribute. The problem with its estimation derives from the specificity of confidentiality attribute [12] . Confidentiality attribute concerns the content of information asset. We cannot, therefore, be sure of violation of confidentiality attribute from the information asset until its content is revealed by unauthorized person [12, 14] . The informative resource is a multiform entity. This work presents the method of evaluation of affectation degree of confidential attribute information asset within the data-communication system. Therefore, the term 'information asset' describes files that are exchanged among the users in computer network systems. The file is one of main parts of the system. It is used to: gathering, processing and exchanging data among users and operating system elements [1] . The other important functionality of a file is to cover the confidentiality attribute. The content of a file will affect the proper functioning of operating system and its software. One of the methods used to secure the file content is encryption. It protects the content of information asset from potential intruders. However, as the study of literature reveals, badly designed crypto-system may be easily broken down and enables unauthorized person to acquaint the content of the resource [13] . Time required to reveal the encoded text of protected document is short. In Semjonov's works it has been proved that time required to reveal the three character long password protecting the file from encoding equals from 0,02 to 1s. The author did not provide the technical data of equipment used for encoding the crypto-system protecting the file, however, the time needed to violate the protection that is shorter than 1 second means that this protection does not exist. This article focuses on estimation of possibility to change the information confidentiality attribute in a file created in an office computer. These assets are the major group because they are used in commanding and decision making processes within the corporation.
Problem identification
In the literature of the subject there are examples of attempts in security attributes change estimation, such as: integrity and accessibility. A. Szleszyński in his thesis shows how to estimate the degree of change introduced by i.e. malware software or an intruder in estimated file. The degree of change is estimated by comparison of bytes changed in the given message to total bytes in model message. On the basis of this measure the degree of change in the attribute of information asset integrity has been estimated.
The accessibility of information asset is estimated by the number of events while the asset is accessible and when it is not [14] . It is easy to make measurements of both types of attributes. The problem arises while estimating changes of confidentiality attribute from information assets. Similarly to Computer Forensics it is necessary to gather evidence that would confirm or deny the ability of partial or total violation of confidentiality attribute [1] . The term 'ability' is used on purpose, because the evidence will express the degree of subjective decisionmaker's opinion that such an event took place [9, 12] . This inference is typical for fuzzy logic where, by determining the degree of belonging (the measure of subjective opinion) the degree of change in confidentiality attribute is expressed [9, 11, 12] . In Jonsson, Anderson and Amusen thesis, authors present the method of system confidentiality estimation [6] . Confidentiality is treated by authors as the behavioral aspect of the system 1 . To describe the confidentiality change in system object 2 (SO) the authors used Markov's processes. The confidentiality has been treated as an element of system credibility [6] . To describe the confidentiality change the authors used four collections of data. The collection of system status, the collection of maintenance level, the collection of defect status, the collection of SO activity joined with the collection of maintenance levels. The collection of system status and the collection of maintenance levels are separate collections. The necessity of identification elements from four different collections, part of which is made due to combination of elements from two collections, make the method very complex. The attempt for applying it requests the ability to make transition matrixes for each moment in time. The advantage of described method is the use of object analysis techniques that are used in reliability estimation. These techniques are well defined, examined and widely applied in engineering practice. Therefore, if the method of security attribute confidentiality change estimation proposed in literature is difficult to be applied, which other technique can be used for the estimation of its degree of change?
The selection of sensible assets and factors influencing changes in confidentiality attribute.
Resources classified to the group of sensible assets will be studied in terms of a degree of change. Information asset is classified to the group of sensible assets when the violation of its security attributes results in disruptions in performance of the subject that uses it in its activity [2, 8] . The security of selected group of information assets is enforced by law. This concerns personal data, medical record, etc. [2, 8] . Inappropriate security of those assets may cause the penalties stipulated by the law [2, 8] .
An example of estimation method for incidents that influence the information assets belonging to a computer system were presented in thesis by I. Jóźwiak and A. Szleszyński [7] . The graph presented in the thesis, that is a substitute scheme of a system, pictures the data flow in it. The information assets in computer system may be described by two components such as confidentiality attribute and computer system element that consists of the asset that is the subject of the study. The description of information asset is presented by the following equation:
( 1) where: IA -information asset, SA -security attributes of information asset, E -element that consists of information asset that is the subject of study.
Security attributes consist of three elements: confidentiality attribute, integrity attribute and accessibility attribute. The above is presented by the following equation (2): (2) where: C -confidentiality attribute, I -integrity attribute, A -accessibility attribute of an information asset being the subject of study.
The factors that influence the change of values in particular safety attributes are: malware software, intruder activities, computer system elements malfunctions, information assets protection software activity, etc. The changes in values of integrity and accessibility attributes will indicate the possibility of confidentiality attribute violation. It is essential to use the inference mechanism to estimate the degree of change in confidentiality attribute. The inference outcome will perform a function of an indirect measure based on direct measures of other safety attributes, incidents occurring in estimated element and connections between them [12, 14] . Because the value of confidentiality attribute change is unknown and there is no evidence confirming (or denying) this change, therefore the use of fuzzy logic inference is recommended [9, 11] . This inference uses the belonging function that describes the degree of change in value of confidentiality attribute. The applied method allows the use of variables of estimated changes in information asset confidentiality attribute.
Fuzzy-logic system of estimation of change degree in information asset of confidentiality attribute
The construction of the system will be based on construction methods of fuzzy drivers described in the literature of the subject [3, 16] . The estimation begins from determining the fuzzy values for particular elements.
The measures introduced to the estimation subsystem are: -checksums of files qualified as sensible assets, -the degree of change introduced to the estimated file, -the significance of identified changes, -appliance of cryptographic protection of a file contents, -user imposing the changes, in case of unauthorized user -number of attempts to gain access to the asset, -time of introducing the changes, -information about the attempt to send the file via computer network or the attempt to copy it. The checksum of a file being the subject of study consists of information about changes introduced to the file. The checksum allows fast identification of files that have been changed. This identification method is used in operating systems and antivirus software. The next step is estimation of a degree of change on the basis of number of bytes changed (dbm). The degree of introduced bytes (dbm) is determined by comparison of the changed file contents to the reference file, accordingly to the following equation (3) [12, 14] . (3) where:
dbm -factor of bytes changed in file, ncb -number of bytes changed in the file, nbcf -number of bytes in reference file.
The reference file consists of non-modified version of the asset. This file should be located in a secured place and the access to source files should be supervised. After the degree of change is determined by dbm factor [14] it should be determined if the file was secured cryptographically. If yes, were standard tools of content security used? Were another encryption system used? The research made by Sejmonov reveals that the use of RC4 cryptosystem with 40-bit encrypting key for file content security with password shorter than 7 characters does not ensure adequate file content security [13] . The results of that research are confirmed in thesis by Szleszyński and Wojaczek. Time required to find the passwords made of 3 and 4 characters was shorter than 3 minutes [15] . Mechanism used to secure the file content was ineffective with short password. The software used in research did not use parallel data processing, which would slow down the process of finding the password. The software did not use the abilities of modern computer processors [15] .
The method of evaluation degree of changes confidentiality attribute... Metoda oceny stopnia zmian atrybutu poufności zasobu informacyjnego...
Another action is to estimate the importance of change made in the file content. This is an example of subjective or expert judgment. The estimation process is based on linguistic variable with the belonging function described by a triangle [3, 16] . The next step in estimation process is the answer to question of who and when made the identified changes. This information is obtained from verification subsystem within the operational system of the device storing the asset. To obtain information about changes done to the file, file metrics may be useful. This metrics consists of information on the person (or persons) that introduce modifications, date and time of introduced changes. The review of metrics allows to identify the persons that are potential source of an incident. The given information is the quantified data that is to be used for the initial selection of modified files. In the fuzzy inference process there are fuzzy variables, such as: importance of introduced changes and information activity about the place of file being sent. Both variables belong to linguistic variables described by triangular belonging functions [3, 16, 17] . The use of triangular belonging functions is described in the literature of the subject, which allows detailed distribution of belongings to chosen collections. This action allows to make detailed expert judgment expressed by linguistic variable [3, 9, 16] . Some variables may be related to each other, which is the result of connections between parameters introduced to the inference system. The connections between elements of estimation system shall confirm the correctness of estimated judgment. Those connections shall arise between the number of changed bytes in the file and significance of stated changes in file content. The confirmation of stated thesis is the research that describe the number of bytes changed in encrypted file. The dbm factor for encoded files is between 0,4 and 1 [15] . The described event alerts that there was a violation in information accessibility attribute if the encryption was done not by the authorized user of a file. Therefore, the encrypted file will not be available for the user if the password or method to obtain the open text is unknown. In case, when values of dbm factor are between 0 and 0,3 and the significance of introduced changes is little, it can be assumed that errors that occurred were made in result of file transmission between computers or as an effect of transmission errors. The possibility of confidentiality attribute violation in a file may be discovered by: attempts of access to the file by unauthorized persons 3 and time of access to the file. In case of unauthorized user, access to the asset should be controlled. The other option is much more difficult. The user that has the permissions to access the files is eligible to acknowledge its content. What may suggest the attempt to violate confidentiality attribute of an asset is attempt to access the files in non-typical working hours. The attempt (attempts) of transferring the file by authorized user outside the organization IT environment 4 . To determine if the attempt to transfer the file outside the organization IT environment had place it is necessary to use a dedicated tool such as a network scanner or Intrusion Prevention System (IPS) tools. To use a network scanner it is necessary to analyze the record of a scanner software.
If it is necessary to analyze scanner files larger than 10 MB, this task will be time-consuming. The longer time needed for the analysis the later comes the outcome of possible information asset confidentiality attribute violation. Similar situation takes place with the IPS software. Such software may generate files containing MB or even GB of data, dependent on desired filters. IPS tools are equipped with procedures supporting the data analyses and presentations of the outcomes. However, it is the personnel responsible for security of information assets in the organization who has the obligation to select the assets that are endangered and choose the ways to protect them. While creating fuzzy-logic change of confidentiality attribute estimation system, the variables that will participate in the process of making decisions should be defined and classified. Crisp variables -binary -are shown in table 1. Two types of variables will be used: quantified and binary variables (the latter may be treated as variables of singleton type). They are supporting the process of analysis and reduce the calculation complexity of the system [3, 5, 16] . Their task is to guide the process of inference in the system. The other collection consists of fuzzy variables (shown in table 2) they are used to estimate possible changes in safety attributes and accessibility of information assets. Those variables will affect the result of changes in value of confidentiality attribute and accessibility. The reference to the accessibility attribute derives from the fact that when the file content is encrypted by the attacker, the file will not be available for the authorized user. In the described situation the accessibility attribute is lost. The last type of variables that needs to be defined is output variable that defines the degree of change in information asset confidentiality attribute. The value of this variable is shown in Table 3 . Crisp value of output variable is subtracted from the initial value of confidentiality attribute of the asset. The value of confidentiality attribute may be described by vector {5,4,3,2,1}. Where 5 is unchanged value of confidentiality attribute and 1 is the lack of confidentiality attribute of the asset being the subject of study. Similarly the value of accessibility attribute will be determined when the value of blurred factor dbm is between 0,4 and 1. To determine the new value of safety attributes for information asset the equation 4 should be used.
where: SA i (t i ) -the value of safety attribute of i-th information asset in time t i , 5 -initial value of confidentiality attribute of i-th information asset, VoE -value of estimated possible change in confidentiality attribute.
The value of VoE derives from the system decision, that is processed on the basis of table 4. This table describes relations between blurred variables used in the analysis process and the answer of the structure. The answer is calculated on the basis of rules that describe the possible value of the change. If the value of confidentiality attribute changes from the 2 to 0, there is a need to undertake urgent actions that will lead to security level rise in information asset. Values shown, indicate that given information asset does not fulfill the confidentiality attribute.
Conclusions and further work
The method described above allows to estimate possible changes in safety attributes in information asset. The application of blurred logic to describe the situation of possible information asset confidentiality attribute violation derives from the lack of evidence that would confirm the fact of attribute violation. The possibility of confidentiality attribute change is estimated on the basis of premises of estimation. The simplification of inference method derives from the necessity to check files in number larger than one. In case of large number of files, the estimation method that requires long time is inadequate. Assuming that the time required to determine the possibility of change for 1 file equals 1s, than in case of 60 files this time arises 60 times. If the number of locations in the computer system is enlarged to i.e. 10 measurement points (computers, IT devices, etc.) than this estimation time arises 10 times. Long time of determining the possible changes causes that the inertia of this solution arises. The aim of further works will be verification of this solution effectiveness and improvement of calculation efficiency.
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